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Single-engine mode is not supported. There is no way to achieve single-engine fire; it can
be switched off under laserGRBL channel. The burn speed can be reduced, the cut depth
is limited to the red segment of the engraving logo, and the engraved logo only can be

engraved once to ensure the best burn time. Namely, it is difficult to produce both a high
degree of engraving and a low burn speed. LaserGRBL M8 E8 can only operate in NEJE

mode, Laser GRBL is only for cutting M8 or M9. It is not recommended to use Laser GRBL
for M8 engraving. The NEJE Cloud provides a number of functions including: data backup

and protection, online operation, file management, group collaboration, file sharing,
transfer, device synchronization, file version control, and file version tracking. 1. adjust
the NEJE’s nozzle, make sure that the laser output is on by decreasing the laser power,

and make sure that the laser does not burn the nozzle by adjusting the air assist. The air
assist is the area below the laser, which can adjust the distance of the nozzle to the laser
and the distance between the nozzle and the laser. A small nozzle with a short air assist
can help simplify the adjustment process. 2. adjust the laser power, make sure that the
laser’s output is on and the laser is not burned, and make sure that the laser can reach
the nozzle. If there is no shadow on the nozzle, the laser power is not adjusted. 3. adjust
the air assist length, make sure that the laser’s output is on and the laser is not burned,
and make sure that the laser can reach the nozzle. If there is no shadow on the nozzle,

the air assist is not adjusted. 4. Make sure that the M8 button in the LASER section of the
software is turned on. 5. open the software and adjust the NEJE parameters according to

the steps above.
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application control, neje provides a series of modules, including the
405nm b30635 module, the lighter weight n30630 module to improve the

engraving efficiency. it is also suitable for engraving and cutting the
classic n30820, n30820 and n40630 modules. the f30130 fixed focal

length is convenient for adding air-assisted cutting. a30830 and a40630
modules with a square spot to enhance the focusing effect, and a40640

modules with a powerful 2x beam; these modules are suitable for neje 2s,
plus, mix, max machines and other brand 3d printer, cnc router, laser

machines; neje provides a series of modules, including the 405nm b30635
module, the lighter weight n30630 module to improve the engraving

efficiency. it is also suitable for engraving and cutting the classic n30820,
n30820 and n40630 modules. the f30130 fixed focal length is convenient
for adding air-assisted cutting. a30830 and a40630 modules with a square
spot to enhance the focusing effect, and a40640 modules with a powerful
2x beam; these modules are suitable for neje 2s, plus, mix, max machines
and other brand 3d printer, cnc router, laser machines; please refer to the

official instructions for lasergrbl. it should be noted that neje 3 max has
added m8, m7 and door to adapt to lasergrbl. in addition to the low-light
settings mentioned above, you need to add m8 to the.nc file to control
the air to open, m7 controls the exhaust to open, m9 controls them to

close; lasergrbl mfp dual-laser is a dual-laser machine that combines the
functions of laser and engraving and has high precision and fast
processing, the power of the laser is more than the speed of the

engraving, and the processing speed of the laser is 5-7 times faster than
the average engraving. 5ec8ef588b
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